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Accuracy of Physiologic Dead Space Measurements in Patients With
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Using Volumetric

Capnography: Comparison With the Metabolic Monitor Method
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BACKGROUND: Volumetric capnography is an alternative method of measuring expired carbon
dioxide partial pressure (PeCO2

) and physiologic dead-space-to-tidal-volume ratio (VD/VT) during me-
chanical ventilation. In this method, PeCO2

is measured at the Y-adapter of the ventilator circuit, thus
eliminating the effects of compression volume contamination and the need to apply a correction factor.
We investigated the accuracy of volumetric capnography in measuring VD/VT, compared to both un-
corrected and corrected measurements, using a metabolic monitor in patients with acute respiratory
distress syndrome (ARDS). METHODS: There were 90 measurements of VD/VT made in 23 patients
with ARDS. The PeCO2

was measured during a 5-min expired-gas collection period with a Delta-trac
metabolic monitor, and was corrected for compression volume contamination using a standard formula.
Simultaneous measurements of PeCO2

and VD/VT were obtained using volumetric capnography. RE-
SULTS: VD/VT measured by volumetric capnography was strongly correlated with both the uncor-
rected (r2 � 0.93, p < 0.0001) and corrected (r2 � 0.89, p < 0.0001) measurements of VD/VT made using
the metabolic monitor technique. Measurements of VD/VT made with volumetric capnography had a
bias of 0.02 and a precision of 0.05 when compared to the VD/VT corrected for estimated compression
volume contamination. CONCLUSION: Volumetric capnography measurements of VD/VT in mechan-
ically-ventilated patients with ARDS are as accurate as those obtained by metabolic monitor technique.
Key words: acute respiratory distress syndrome, dead-space fraction, dead-space-to-tidal volume ratio, volu-
metric capnography, metabolic, monitor. [Respir Care 2005;50(4):462–467. © 2005 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

The measurement of physiologic dead-space-to-tidal vol-
ume ratio (VD/VT) requires the collection of expired gas to

assess the mean expired carbon dioxide partial pressure
(PeCO2

). Traditionally, this has been accomplished by col-
lecting expired gas over several minutes into a Douglas
bag.1 The advent of commercially available, indirect cal-
orimeters permitted a more convenient but equally accu-
rate and reliable method for measuring PeCO2

.2,3 Both the
Douglas bag and the metabolic monitor methods have lim-
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itations, because during positive-pressure ventilation the
expired gas collected in either the Douglas bag or the
metabolic monitor also contains gas compressed within
the ventilator circuit, which dilutes the fractional expired
carbon dioxide concentration.4 This artificially lowers the
PeCO2

and overestimates the true VD/VT. Dead-space mea-
surements can be corrected for the effects of compression
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volume contamination, either by physical segregation of
expired gases5 or by use of a correction factor based upon
the circuit compliance and peak inspiratory pressure (PIP).6

Both techniques are equally reliable methods for adjusting
PeCO2

and VD/VT to account for the effects of compression
volume contamination.5

Volumetric capnography is an alternative method of mea-
suring PeCO2

and VD/VT during mechanical ventilation.7 In
this method, expired CO2 is measured at the Y-adapter of
the ventilator circuit, thus eliminating the effects of com-
pression volume contamination and the need to apply a
correction factor. We investigated the accuracy of volu-
metric capnography in measuring VD/VT, compared to both
uncorrected and corrected measurements, using a meta-
bolic monitor in patients with acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS).

Methods

There were 90 measurements of VD/VT made in 23
patients who met American-European Consensus Confer-
ence criteria for ARDS (Table 1).8 A comparison of meth-
ods was made as part of a larger observational study of

dead-space fraction in patients with ARDS. The study was
approved by the Committee on Human Research at the
University of California, San Francisco. Signed informed
consent was obtained from either the patient’s relative or
legally authorized representative. Patients were studied in
the absence of nursing care activities and when they were
observed to be reasonably calm and synchronous with the
ventilator.

The fractional expired carbon dioxide concentration and
the minute production of carbon dioxide (V̇CO2

) were mea-
sured with a metabolic monitor (Delta-trac, SensorMedics,
Yorba Linda, California).2 Both gas and barometric pres-
sure calibrations were done prior to each measurement.
Mean PeCO2

was determined by multiplying the fractional
expired carbon dioxide concentration by the barometric
pressure (minus water vapor pressure). A 5-min expired
gas collection period was used to determine PeCO2

and
V̇CO2

, with an arterial blood gas sample obtained at the
mid-point to determine the PaCO2

.2 All arterial blood gas
samples were obtained from an indwelling arterial catheter
and placed on ice.

Dead-space fraction was calculated using the Enghoff
modification of the Bohr equation:9

Table 1. Demographic Information of Patients With Acute Respiratory Distress Syndome

Patient Etiology of Lung Injury Age (y) Sex LIS

1 Trauma 44 M 2.50
2 Trauma/sepsis 22 M 3.50
3 Pneumonia 56 F 3.00
4 Sepsis 65 F 3.00
5 Pneumonia 43 M 3.00
6 Aspiration/sepsis 43 M 2.75
7 Sepsis 62 F 2.25
8 Sepsis 55 M 2.00
9 Sepsis 50 M 2.75

10 Aspiration/sepsis 47 M 3.50
11 Sepsis 46 M 3.75
12 Sepsis/pneumonia 38 M 3.50
13 Sepsis/pneumonia 60 F 3.25
14 Trauma 71 F 2.75
15 Sepsis/pneumonia 22 M 3.75
16 Pneumonia 39 F 2.50
17 Pneumonia 58 F 3.00
18 Pneumonia 41 F 3.00
19 Sepsis/pneumonia 71 F 2.00
20 Sepsis 33 F 2.00
21 Pneumonia 44 M 2.50
22 Pneumonia/drug overdose 41 F 2.50
23 Trauma 30 M 3.50

Mean � standard
deviation

47 � 14 2.88 � 0.55

LIS � lung injury score
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VD/VT � [PaCO2 � PeCO2] � PaCO2

Mean PeCO2
was adjusted for compression volume dilution

by a correction factor, which was the ratio of the observed
VT divided by the observed VT minus the calculated com-
pression volume:4,6

Corrected PeCO2 � PeCO2

� (VT � [VT –compression volume])

The compliance of the ventilator circuits was determined
by a previously described method.10 As in our original
study,11 we recorded both uncorrected and corrected val-
ues of VD/VT.

Simultaneous measurements of PeCO2
and VD/VT were

made using an automated volumetric capnograph and pul-
monary mechanics monitor (NICO, Respironics, Walling-
ford, Connecticut). A one-point calibration was done on
the capnograph sensor prior to each measurement. As both
monitors use minute-to-minute measurement averaging,
the internal clocks were synchronized. The mid-point of
the 5-min gas collection was noted on the metabolic mon-
itor, and that time was used for the subsequent determi-
nation of the PeCO2

measured by the NICO monitor. The
mechanical dead space of the ventilator circuits was min-
imized to 7.5 mL, and the dead space of the Capnostat
CO2/flow sensor (Respironics, Carlsbad, California) was
� 8.5 mL.12 Therefore, the estimated total mechanical
dead space was approximately 15 mL.

Because this investigation was done as part of a larger
observational study, mechanical ventilation settings were
determined by the clinicians. Clinical practice for patients
with acute lung injury at our institutions is governed by the
low-VT ventilation protocol of the ARDS Network.13 How-
ever, there was variability in the mode used to achieve
lung-protective ventilation during clinical practice. Of the
90 dead-space measurements, 42 (47%) were made on
volume-control ventilation, 41 measurements (45%) were
made on pressure-regulated volume-control ventilation,
while 7 measurements (8%) were made on pressure-con-
trol ventilation. Only pressure-triggering or nonbias flow-
triggering was used during the study. During the dead-
space measurements, the mean (� standard deviation) VT

was 6.7 � 1.4 mL/kg predicted body weight, the mean
inspiratory time was 0.73 � 0.18 s, and the set level of
positive end-expiratory pressure was 11.2 � 4.6 cm H2O.

Correlation was measured by Pearson product-moment
coefficient (r), and bias/precision was assessed by Bland-
Altman test.14 Statistical analysis was done using commer-
cially-available software (InStat, version 3.0, GraphPad
Software, San Diego, California). Results were considered
to be significant when p � 0.05.

Results

As expected, the PeCO2
measured by volumetric capnog-

raphy was higher than the uncorrected PeCO2
measured

with the metabolic monitor. Therefore, measurements of
VD/VT by volumetric capnography were lower than those
values obtained by the metabolic monitor (Table 2). When
compared to the PeCO2

corrected for the estimated effects
of compression volume contamination, the PeCO2

measured
by volumetric capnography was slightly lower than met-
abolic monitor measurements. Thus, the resulting VD/VT

measured by volumetric capnography was slightly higher
than the corrected VD/VT obtained with the metabolic mon-
itor (see Table 2). Volumetric capnography measurements
of V̇CO2

were 13% lower than measurements made with
the metabolic monitor (214 � 60 vs 240 � 65 mL/min,
respectively), and the mean difference was 27 � 20 mL/
min.

A strong correlation was found between the uncorrected
PeCO2

and the PeCO2
measured by volumetric capnography

(r � 0.96, r2 � 0.93, p � 0.0001) and also between the
corrected PeCO2

and the PeCO2
measured by volumetric

capnography (r � 0.94, r2 � 0.88, p � 0.0001) (Figs. 1
and 2, respectively). Likewise, the measurements of VD/VT

made by volumetric capnography also had a strong cor-

Table 2. Comparison of Dead-Space Fraction and Mean Expired
Carbon Dioxide Partial Pressure Made by Metabolic
Monitor and Volumetric Capnography

Delta-trac
Uncorrected

Delta-trac
Corrected

NICO
Monitor

PeCO2
(mm Hg) 15.7 � 4.7 18.5 � 5.7 17.5 � 5.5

VD/VT 0.64 � 0.11 0.58 � 0.14 0.60 � 0.12

PeCO2 � mean expired carbon dioxide partial pressure
VD/VT � physiologic dead-space-to-tidal-volume ratio

Fig. 1. Correlation between expired carbon dioxide partial pres-
sure (PeCO2

) measured by volumetric capnography (NICO pulmo-
nary mechanics monitor) and uncorrected PeCO2

measured with
the metabolic monitor technique (r � 0.96, r2 � 0.93, p � 0.0001).
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relation with both the uncorrected (r � 0.96, r2 � 0.93,
p � 0.0001) and the corrected VD/VT made with the met-
abolic monitor technique (r � 0.94, r2 � 0.89, p � 0.0001)
(Figs. 3 and 4, respectively). In addition, the V̇CO2

mea-
sured by volumetric capnography had a strong correlation
with the V̇CO2

measured by the metabolic monitor (r �
0.95, r2 � 0.90, p � 0.0001).

The bias and precision of the NICO volumetric capno-
graph was reasonable when compared against both the
uncorrected and corrected measurements of PeCO2

and
VD/VT made with the metabolic monitor technique. When
compared to the uncorrected PeCO2

measured with the met-
abolic monitor technique, volumetric capnography mea-
surements of PeCO2

had a bias of 1.8 mm Hg and a preci-
sion of 1.6 mm Hg. When compared to the metabolic
monitor technique corrected for compression volume con-
tamination, the PeCO2

measured by volumetric capnograph
had a bias of �1 mm Hg and a precision of 2 mm Hg.

Similarly, VD/VT measured by volumetric capnography
had a bias of –0.04 and a precision of 0.03, compared to
the uncorrected VD/VT made with the metabolic monitor

technique. When compared to the VD/VT corrected for
estimated compression volume contamination, VD/VT mea-
sured by volumetric capnography had a bias of 0.02 and a
precision of 0.05. In addition, the V̇CO2

measured by volu-
metric capnography had a bias of �26 mL/min and a
precision of 21 mL/min, compared to the V̇CO2

measured
with the metabolic monitor.

Of the 23 patients in the study, 13 (56%) had 2–4 com-
parisons made between techniques, whereas 2 patients (9%)
had only 1 comparison, and 8 patients (35%) had 5 or
more comparisons made. Because of the unequal number
of measurements made in some patients, we controlled for
potential bias by using only the first comparison made in
each patient. Yet, when the number of comparisons was
reduced to 23 observations, the correlation between the
uncorrected PeCO2

measured with the metabolic monitor
and PeCO2

measured by volumetric capnography was un-
changed (r2 � 0.92, p � 0.0001), as was the bias (1.8 mm
Hg) and the precision (1.4 mm Hg). Comparisons between
the corrected PeCO2

measured with the metabolic monitor
and PeCO2

measured by volumetric capnography were some-
what lower (r2 � 0.83, p � 0.0001), but the bias (�0.9
mm Hg) and precision (2 mm Hg) were essentially un-
changed. The bias and precision between measurements of
V̇CO2

made with the metabolic monitor and those made
with volumetric capnography also were not different (�23
mL and 21 mL, respectively).

Stability during the 5-min measurement period was as-
sessed by the variability in the expired CO2 concentration
and in the variability in the mean PeCO2

. The mean expired
CO2 concentration varied by only 0.06 � 0.04%, resulting
in variability in mean PeCO2

of 0.45 � 0.55 mm Hg (95%
confidence interval of 0.33–0.57 mm Hg). As the mean
PeCO2

was always rounded off to the nearest whole num-
ber, in 51/90 measurements (57%) the variability in PeCO2

was 0 mm Hg during the 5-min measurement period,
whereas in 37/90 measurements (41%), the mean PeCO2

was noted to vary by 1 mm Hg. In only 2 measurements

Fig. 2. Correlation between expired carbon dioxide partial pres-
sure (PeCO2

) measured by volumetric capnography (NICO pulmo-
nary mechanics monitor) and PeCO2

measured with the metabolic
monitor technique and corrected for estimated compression vol-
ume dilution (r � 0.94, r2 � 0.88, p � 0.0001).

Fig. 3. Correlation between dead-space-to-tidal volume ratio
(VD/VT) measured by volumetric capnography (NICO pulmonary
mechanics monitor) and uncorrected VD/VT measured with the
metabolic monitor technique (r � 0.96, r2 � 0.93, p � 0.0001).

Fig. 4. Correlation between dead-space-to-tidal volume ratio
(VD/VT) measured by volumetric capnography (NICO pulmonary
mechanics monitor) and VD/VT measured with the metabolic mon-
itor technique and corrected for estimated compression volume
dilution (r � 0.94, r2 � 0.89, p � 0.0001).
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(2%) did the mean PeCO2
vary by 2 mm Hg. All observed

variations in PeCO2
occurred in only one direction during

the measurement period (ie, the variation was either
�1 mm Hg or �1 mm Hg in any particular measurement,
and not �1 mm Hg).

Given that the mean PaCO2
was 46 mm Hg and the

mean uncorrected PeCO2
was approximately 16 mm Hg,

the � 1 mm Hg variability noted in PeCO2
in 98% of the

samples would suggest that the estimated random error in
VD/VT during the 5-min measurement period probably did
not exceed �0.02. Variability in mean PeCO2

measured by
volumetric capnography during the 5-min measurement
period was essentially the same as that observed during the
metabolic monitor measurements: there was no variability
in PeCO2

in 55% of measurements, a 1-mm Hg variability
in 44% of the measurements, and only one measurement in
which the PeCO2

varied by 2 mm Hg.

Discussion

In this study we found that VD/VT measured by volu-
metric capnography produced results that were as accurate
as those obtained using the metabolic monitor method in
patients with ARDS. Thus, our results support the use of
volumetric capnography to measure VD/VT in these pa-
tients. Furthermore, volumetric capnography provides a
reasonable estimate of V̇CO2

, despite the incorporation of
markedly different methods of volume measurement be-
tween the 2 techniques.

There were only small differences in measurements of
PeCO2

and VD/VT between volumetric capnography and the
metabolic monitor method corrected for the estimated ef-
fects of compression volume contamination. Yet the cor-
relation was not quite as strong as those results obtained
when volumetric capnography was compared to the un-
corrected measurements (r2 � 0.93 vs r2 � 0.89, respec-
tively). We attributed this to errors in the calculation of the
correction factor in one patient (number 7). Interestingly,
this patient was ventilated on volume-control ventilation at
a very low VT (4.5 mL) and high PIP (� 50 cm H2O). The
corrected VD/VT measurements were markedly lower
(0.26–0.36) from both the corresponding uncorrected mea-
surements (0.50–0.57) and the volumetric capnography
VD/VT measurements (0.44–0.50). In this patient, the cor-
rection factor used to estimate the corrected PeCO2

was
1.47, whereas the average correction factor for the entire
sample was only 1.18 (95% confidence interval 1.16–1.20).
As a result, the average difference between uncorrected
and corrected values of VD/VT was 0.21, whereas the av-
erage difference between the uncorrected and corrected
metabolic monitor measurements was 0.06 (95% confi-
dence interval 0.05–0.07) for the entire sample. When
these 4 measurements were removed, r2 increased from

0.89 to 0.93 (p � 0.0001), the bias decreased from 0.02 to
0.01, and the precision increased from 0.05 to 0.037.

The reliability of using a correction factor to estimate
the degree of compression volume contamination primar-
ily depends upon the accuracy of the recorded PIP and
expired VT used to determine the correction factor. This in
turn is dependent upon the relative stability of these vari-
ables over the expired gas collection period. During a
ventilator systems-check the expired VT and PIP are typ-
ically observed over brief periods of time (usually 10–20
s) relative to the 5-min expired-gas collection period. The
more expired VT and PIP fluctuate during the expired gas
collection period, the more likely that the observed values
of expired VT and PIP will not reflect the average expired
VT and PIP. In particular, when a small VT is used during
lung-protective ventilation, even small errors in the ob-
served PIP and expired VT may lead to more pronounced
errors in the corrected PeCO2

and VD/VT. These observa-
tional errors potentially may become more frequent when
pressure-regulated volume-controlled ventilation is used,
because both VT and PIP may be more likely to vary on a
breath-to-breath basis as respiratory system mechanics
change. When very large differences between uncorrected
and corrected measurements occur, particularly when the
resultant VD/VT does not fit with other clinical data, errors
in the correction calculations should be considered. Be-
cause volumetric capnography measures expired CO2 at
the airway Y-adapter, any potential errors caused by either
compression volume contamination or in the calculation of
compression volume are avoided.

Accuracy in the determination of pulmonary dead-space
fraction may be particularly important in patients with
ARDS, as both early and sustained elevations of VD/VT

are associated with an increased risk of mortality when
patients are ventilated at a traditional VT size.11,15 Re-
cently, low-VT ventilation was shown to lower mortality
in patients with ARDS.13 However, the adoption of low-VT

ventilation may introduce technical problems in the deter-
mination of dead-space fraction. Elevated minute ventila-
tion and patient-ventilator asynchrony are common prob-
lems during lung-protective ventilation.10 Attempting to
maintain low-VT ventilation in these situations may re-
quire high peak inspiratory flow rates that may result in
high PIP and increased compression volume contamina-
tion of a relatively smaller VT. This may further increase
the VD/VT and make its prognostic value less certain. How-
ever, we have just described a circumstance when the
correction factor for compression volume contamination
apparently was in error and falsely decreased the VD/VT.
The correction factor for compression volume contamina-
tion may be susceptible to error if the observed expired VT

and PIP during the ventilator systems-check does not re-
flect the average expired VT and PIP over the expired-gas
collection period.
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An additional source of difference between measure-
ment techniques may have been due to the research design.
In our previous studies,11,15 we used an expired collection
time of 5 min. We wished to know whether the volumetric
capnography measurement of VD/VT based upon a 1-min
average PeCO2

would produce satisfactory results, com-
pared to our standard 5-min gas-collection technique. Al-
though there was very little variation in PeCO2

during the 5
min of gas collection, had we used the corresponding 1-min
averages of PeCO2

reported by both the metabolic monitor
and the volumetric capnograph, the precision and correla-
tion may have been stronger.

Conclusion

We found that VD/VT measurements made in mechan-
ically-ventilated patients with ARDS by volumetric cap-
nography produce results that are as accurate as those
obtained by metabolic monitor. Furthermore, because volu-
metric capnography measures expired CO2 at the proximal
airway, the effects of compression volume contamination
and the required calculations to account for this error are
eliminated, thus simplifying the technique.
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